VENUE AND ACCOMMODATION
The conference will take place in Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Conference Hotel will be the luxurious 4-star design hotel Radisson Blu, Royal Mile Edinburgh ****

Radisson Blu, Royal Mile Edinburgh
80 High Street, The Royal Mile EH1 1TH Edinburgh
Perfectly located in the heart of the city centre. Most of tourist attractions are in walking distance from the hotel.

TRAVELLING AND TOURS
Edinburgh is close to the International Edinburgh Airport with flight connections worldwide. Transport to the hotel is possible by Airport City Airlink Bus Transfer, by tram or by taxi. Detailed information about transports to the conference venue will be provided on the conference website.

For accompanying persons and for delegates, various sightseeing tours will be offered. The partners walking tour with a guide will highlight the typical landmarks of Edinburgh with Grassmarket & landmarks, Mary Kings Close, and a High Street walk with shopping. The Official Conference Dinner on Thursday evening will take place in the famous Playfair Library. On Saturday, a full day excursion will include a cruise on the Firth of Forth and a visit of Inchcolm Island. Lunch will be at Doubletree Hotel, North Queensferry with a spectacular view to the three bridges at Queensferry Crossing.

Detailed information about sightseeing tours and their booking will be provided on the conference website in due time.

CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT AND WEBSITE

Hermann Hoffmeister Secretary of CICIND
Carlo-Schmid-Straße 39
47445 Moers, Germany
Mobile: +49 172 2003306
E-Mail: secretary@icct-2019.org
Website: www.icct-2019.org

REGISTRATION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Latest Sept. 30th 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authors and Delegates</td>
<td>350 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>150 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conference Participation fee includes admission to sessions with coffee breaks and lunches, welcome reception and conference proceedings.

All sightseeing tours as well as the conference dinner can be booked separately via the conference website.

BOOKING FOR THE CONFERENCE

www.icct-2019.org

LANGUAGE AND PROCEEDINGS
The conference language is English. This includes all published papers and the presentation during the conference. The conference proceedings book will contain all contributed papers in full length and colour printed (book of approx. 400 pages).

TECHNICAL PROGRAM
The current state of the Technical Program can be downloaded via www.icct-2019.org.

IMPORTANT DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 6th, 2019</td>
<td>Due date for hotelbooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 30th, 2019</td>
<td>Final registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 9th, 2019</td>
<td>Start of ICCT 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We invite you to participate in the ICCT 2019 in Edinburgh.
OBJECTIVES

We are pleased to announce ICCT 2019, the International Conference on Industrial Construction and Cooling Towers. The Conference will be held in Edinburgh, Scotland, from October 9th to 12th, 2019. It is jointly organized and supported by:

- CICIND, Int. Association for Industrial Constructions, which is a private association, founded in 1973, registered in Switzerland. www.cicind.org.
- IASS, Int. Association for Shell and spatial Structures, which is a non-profit organization founded in 1959, registered in Spain. www.iass-structures.org.
- VGB PowerTech e.V, Technical Association for Power and Heat Generation, was founded in 1920 and is registered in Germany. www.vgb.org.

ICCT 2019 follows previous symposia on Natural Draught Cooling Towers, the last one, the 6th Symposium in Cologne, Germany in 2012, further 90 CICIND Conferences in Europe and overseas on Design and Construction of Industrial Chimneys, and the International Conferences on Industrial Chimney and Cooling Towers ICCT 2014 in Prague and ICCT 2016 in Rotterdam.

The aim of the former conference was to bring together both groups of experts in building technology of industrial chimneys and in cooling towers, in order to open chances for cooperation in research and development. Common interests as well as differences have been identified in order to find best practice methods for design and construction. This time the conference will present actual developments and the state-of-the-art of all kinds of industrial construction like cooling towers, chimneys, ducts, silos, LNG tanks, solar towers. About 40 papers are expected to be presented in parallel sessions during the conference.

CONFERENCE TOPICS

- Advanced technologies
- Recommendations and codes
- Thermodynamic theory and simulation results
- Wind and thermal actions
- Dynamic actions and earthquake excitation
- Structural design and construction methods
- Foundation and soil-structure-interaction
- Quality management and quality control
- Life-time-Management
- Maintenance and repair

LOCAL ORGANISING COMMITTEE

Colin McCurdy, Zenith Midlothian, Scotland
Helen McCurdy, Zenith Midlothian, Scotland
Darren Smith MBA, Zenith Midlothian, UK
Angelina Fairgrieve, The Travel Company Edinburgh, Scotland

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Reinhard Harte
Bergische Universität Wuppertal, Germany
harte@uni-wuppertal.de

Dipl.-Ing. Hermann Hoffmeister
Secretary of CICIND, Moers, Germany
secretary@cicind.org

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Daniel Jun
HRW University of Applied Sciences, Mülheim, Germany
daniel.jun@hs-ruhrwest.de

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dipl.-Ing. Michael Angelides, GRC
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dr. h.c.mult. Claudio Borri, ITA
Prof. Dr. Phillip L. Gould, USA
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Hans-Jürgen Niemann, GER
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Piotr Noakowski, GER

MEMBERS

Guillermo Alvarez, USA
Dipl.-Ing. Peder Andersen, DNK
Dr.-Ing. Matthias Andres, GER
Prof. Luke Bibly, UK
Victor Bochicchio P.E., USA
Dipl.-Ing. Olaf Day, GER
Dipl.-Ing. Axel Dorge, GER
Gareth Eastman, UK
Dr.-Ing. Thomas Eck, GER
Dr.-Ing. Robert Engelfried, GER
Fernando J. Ferrero, CEng., UK
Prof. Dr. Yao-Jun Ge, CHN
Charles Goddard, EUR-ing, UK
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Arndt Goldack, GER
Dr. Zhiquan Guan, AUS
Dipl.-Ing. Christoph Gähmann, GER
Prof. Dr. Takashi Hara, JPN
Dr.-Ing. Andreas Harling, GER

PERNERS, SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS

Main Local Sponsor and Organizer of Social Events and Tours

Bridges of the Firth of Forth